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It is not difficult to fathom why a Hollywood dentist is considered among the best in the dentist
fraternity in the US. Proximity to a place inhabited by a large number of beautiful people ensures
that a Hollywood dentist is trained in the best aesthetic techniques essential for maintaining the
dazzling smiles of residents of Hollywood.

Benefits of visiting a Hollywood dentist

Dental care is not confined to prevention and treatment of oral ailments. It is necessary for
enhancing the appearance of the dentition. A Hollywood dentist is the best person to give you the
perfect smile makeover. The dental staffs in the office of a Hollywood dentist addresses the
individual dental care needs of the clients, making every client feel that he/she is the most important
person in the office. Moreover, you will be pleased to discover a dedicated insurance coordinator
who will answer all your dental insurance related queries to reduce your financial burden.

Specializations of a Hollywood dentist

A Hollywood dentist specializes in all the major areas of reconstructive and cosmetic dental
procedures.

Cosmetic dentistry

Cosmetic dentistry procedures primarily involve tooth whitening, aligning misaligned teeth,
reshaping tooth and filling gaps between teeth. A Hollywood dentist ensures that every client is
satisfied with the cosmetic dental work.

Implant dentistry

Implant dentistry is one of the most important disciplines of modern dentistry. In the process, an
artificial tooth root made of titanium is implanted in the jaw to support the artificial tooth or bridge.
The dental process is safe when done by a reputed Hollywood dentist. After the procedure is
accomplished, your dentist will give you clear postoperative guidelines, which should be followed to
prevent any glitch following the surgery.

Root canal treatment

Modern dental surgeons dislike the idea of extracting a diseased or decaying tooth. Instead, they try
to restore the tooth through root canal treatment. To get the best root canal treatment, you should
visit a Hollywood dentist.

Dental veneers

Dental veneer is an important component of cosmetic and reconstructive dental works. A Hollywood
dentist usually uses porcelain laminate dental veneers for shaping, sizing, replacing and whitening a
tooth. Usually 0.5mm of tooth reduction is sufficient for binding the dental veneer to a tooth.

Porcelain crowns

A Hollywood dentist considers porcelain as the best crown material. A crown encases a cracked or
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broken tooth, supports a tooth following root canal treatment and holds bridges in place.

Dental emergencies

Toothaches, swollen and bleeding gum, lost crown and broken tooth are dental emergencies that
are promptly attended by a Hollywood dentist.
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Dr. ArthurA. Kezian DDS - About Author:
Welcome to drkezian - A a Smile Makeover Los Angeles, offer first class dental treatment with
courtesy, consideration, and respect. We would like to introduce our a Smile Makeover with high
quality of medical services, along with caring providers, a friendly staff, and a convenient
location.See more examples on the website of Los Ageles dentist- Dr. Arthur A. Kezian DDS 443 N.
Larchmont Blvd La Ca 90004 at 323 467 2777 http://www.drkezian.com
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